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Williamsport seniors and
veterans need home repair and
costs are skyrocketing.

First Church Williamsport accepting
applications from individuals and non-
profit organizations who need simple
home and building repairs, so they
can assess the needs, raise funds and
perform the work for a week in
August 2023.

In Touch WZXR,WCXR 2-Jul 6:30AM :20

Ben Conrad, First Church Williamsport's Director of
Community Engagement explains "Transform Week 2023"
and how the various committees go through processing
applications for the year's home building projects, as well as
how they've grown as a church while helping community
members.

Williamsport seniors and
veterans need home repair and
costs are skyrocketing.

First Church Williamsport accepting
applications from individuals and non-
profit organizations who need simple
home and building repairs, so they
can assess the needs, raise funds and
perform the work for a week in
August 2023.

In Touch WILQ 2-Jul 6:40AM :20

Ben Conrad, First Church Williamsport's Director of
Community Engagement explains "Transform Week 2023"
and how the various committees go through processing
applications for the year's home building projects, as well as
how they've grown as a church while helping community
members.

Williamsport seniors and
veterans need home repair and
costs are skyrocketing.

First Church Williamsport accepting
applications from individuals and non-
profit organizations who need simple
home and building repairs, so they
can assess the needs, raise funds and
perform the work for a week in
August 2023.

In Touch WBZD 2-Jul 7AM :20

Ben Conrad, First Church Williamsport's Director of
Community Engagement explains "Transform Week 2023"
and how the various committees go through processing
applications for the year's home building projects, as well as
how they've grown as a church while helping community
members.

Williamsport seniors and
veterans need home repair and
costs are skyrocketing.

First Church Williamsport accepting
applications from individuals and non-
profit organizations who need simple
home and building repairs, so they
can assess the needs, raise funds and
perform the work for a week in
August 2023.

In Touch WOTH 2-Jul 7:20AM :20

Ben Conrad, First Church Williamsport's Director of
Community Engagement explains "Transform Week 2023"
and how the various committees go through processing
applications for the year's home building projects, as well as
how they've grown as a church while helping community
members.

Williamsport seniors and
veterans need home repair and
costs are skyrocketing.

First Church Williamsport accepting
applications from individuals and non-
profit organizations who need simple
home and building repairs, so they
can assess the needs, raise funds and
perform the work for a week in
August 2023.

In Touch WWPA, WMLP. 2-Jul 11AM 20 Min

Ben Conrad, First Church Williamsport's Director of
Community Engagement explains "Transform Week 2023"
and how the various committees go through processing
applications for the year's home building projects, as well as
how they've grown as a church while helping community
members.

Williamsport Chamber of
Commerce seeks exposure for
their events.

Live interview with Jason Fink
discussing upcoming events,
businesses, etc.

WILQ 6-Jul 8am

20 Jason Fink from Williamsport Lycoming Chamber of
Commerce discusses upcoming events in the city of
Williamsport and other areas.

Residents see neighbors who
may have a hardship, a new
baby, or loss in the family who
could benefit from having warm
meals provided for a short time.

A non-profit collaboration and
web based network or people
combined to create EatShare.org.

In Touch WZXR,WCXR 9-Jul 6:30AM :20

Social Worker, Kristy Teisher talks about how serving
neighbors with dignity and compassion comes about through
the non-profit's website where both the people in need of
warm meals and the people who want to provide warm
meals can connect.

Residents see neighbors who
may have a hardship, a new
baby, or loss in the family who
could benefit from having warm
meals provided for a short time.

A non-profit collaboration and
web based network or people
combined to create EatShare.org.

In Touch WILQ 9-Jul 6:40AM :20

Social Worker, Kristy Teisher talks about how serving
neighbors with dignity and compassion comes about through
the non-profit's website where both the people in need of
warm meals and the people who want to provide warm
meals can connect.
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Residents see neighbors who
may have a hardship, a new
baby, or loss in the family
who could benefit from
having warm meals provided
for a short time.

A non-profit collaboration
and web based network or
people combined to create
EatShare.org.

In Touch WBZD 9-Jul 7AM 20 Min

Social Worker, Kristy Teisher talks about how serving
neighbors with dignity and compassion comes about
through the non-profit's website where both the people in
need of warm meals and the people who want to provide
warm meals can connect.

Residents see neighbors who
may have a hardship, a new
baby, or loss in the family
who could benefit from
having warm meals provided
for a short time.

A non-profit collaboration
and web based network or
people combined to create
EatShare.org.

In Touch WOTH 9-Jul 7:20AM 20 Min

Social Worker, Kristy Teisher talks about how serving
neighbors with dignity and compassion comes about
through the non-profit's website where both the people in
need of warm meals and the people who want to provide
warm meals can connect.

Residents see neighbors who
may have a hardship, a new
baby, or loss in the family
who could benefit from
having warm meals provided
for a short time.

A non-profit collaboration
and web based network or
people combined to create
EatShare.org.

In Touch WWPA, WMLP 9-Jul 11:00A 20 Min

Social Worker, Kristy Teisher talks about how serving
neighbors with dignity and compassion comes about
through the non-profit's website where both the people in
need of warm meals and the people who want to provide
warm meals can connect.

The Community Arts Center
seeks awareness for their
Summer stock program that
allows local theater students
to audition, practice, and
perform award winning
Broadway musicals.

The Director and
Choreographer of the show
Matilda shared the
accomplishments of the
season's summer stock
students and encourage all
students to consider theater
activities. In Touch WZXR,WCXR 16-Jul 6:30AM :20

Lakeetha Blakeney, the director of Matilda, the Tony
award winnning musical featuring local students from 7th
through 12th grade, talks about her amazing experience
with the talented students and collaboration with the
Community Arts Center for their annual Summer Stock
program, and describes the work that goes into putting on
a performance of a popular musical.

The Community Arts Center
seeks awareness for their
Summer stock program that
allows local theater students
to audition, practice, and
perform award winning
Broadway musicals.

The Director and
Choreographer of the show
Matilda shared the
accomplishments of the
season's summer stock
students and encourage all
students to consider theater
activities. In Touch WILQ 16-Jul 6:40AM :20

Lakeetha Blakeney, the director of Matilda, the Tony
award winnning musical featuring local students from 7th
through 12th grade, talks about her amazing experience
with the talented students and collaboration with the
Community Arts Center for their annual Summer Stock
program, and describes the work that goes into putting on
a performance of a popular musical.

The Community Arts Center
seeks awareness for their
Summer stock program that
allows local theater students
to audition, practice, and
perform award winning
Broadway musicals.

The Director and
Choreographer of the show
Matilda shared the
accomplishments of the
season's summer stock
students and encourage all
students to consider theater
activities.

In Touch WBZD

16-Jul

7AM :20 Lakeetha Blakeney, the director of Matilda, the Tony
award winnning musical featuring local students from 7th
through 12th grade, talks about her amazing experience
with the talented students and collaboration with the
Community Arts Center for their annual Summer Stock
program, and describes the work that goes into putting on
a performance of a popular musical.

The Community Arts Center
seeks awareness for their
Summer stock program that
allows local theater students
to audition, practice, and
perform award winning
Broadway musicals.

The Director and
Choreographer of the show
Matilda shared the
accomplishments of the
season's summer stock
students and encourage all
students to consider theater
activities.

In Touch WOTH

16-Jul

7:20AM :20 Lakeetha Blakeney, the director of Matilda, the Tony
award winnning musical featuring local students from 7th
through 12th grade, talks about her amazing experience
with the talented students and collaboration with the
Community Arts Center for their annual Summer Stock
program, and describes the work that goes into putting on
a performance of a popular musical.
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The Community Arts Center
seeks awareness for their
Summer stock program that
allows local theater students to
audition, practice, and perform
award winning Broadway
musicals.

The Director and Choreographer
of the show Matilda shared the
accomplishments of the season's
summer stock students and
encourage all students to
consider theater activities.

In Touch WWPA, WMLP

16-Jul

11AM 20 Min Lakeetha Blakeney, the director of Matilda, the Tony award
winnning musical featuring local students from 7th through
12th grade, talks about her amazing experience with the
talented students and collaboration with the Community Arts
Center for their annual Summer Stock program, and
describes the work that goes into putting on a performance
of a popular musical.

The Red Cross is experienceing a
major shortfall in blood products
and need those who don't
normally give blood during the
summer months to consider
donating during this critcal time.

The Regional Communications
manager for the Red Cross
explains how all blood product
donations to the Red Cross are
safe and fast and allow residents
to provide a critical service to the
community.

In Touch WZXR,WCXR 23-Jul 6:30AM 20 Min

Nicole Roschella announced how the Red Cross is celebrating
National Shark Week through August 12th and are providing
special t-shirts for donors and are asking those who have
never given blood before to consider it.

The Red Cross is experienceing a
major shortfall in blood products
and need those who don't
normally give blood during the
summer months to consider
donating during this critcal time.

The Regional Communications
manager for the Red Cross
explains how all blood product
donations to the Red Cross are
safe and fast and allow residents
to provide a critical service to the
community.

In Touch WILQ 23-Jul 6:40AM 20 Min

Nicole Roschella announced how the Red Cross is celebrating
National Shark Week through August 12th and are providing
special t-shirts for donors and are asking those who have
never given blood before to consider it.

The Red Cross is experienceing a
major shortfall in blood products
and need those who don't
normally give blood during the
summer months to consider
donating during this critcal time.

The Regional Communications
manager for the Red Cross
explains how all blood product
donations to the Red Cross are
safe and fast and allow residents
to provide a critical service to the
community.

In Touch WBZD 23-Jul 7AM 20 Min

Nicole Roschella announced how the Red Cross is celebrating
National Shark Week through August 12th and are providing
special t-shirts for donors and are asking those who have
never given blood before to consider it.

The Red Cross is experienceing a
major shortfall in blood products
and need those who don't
normally give blood during the
summer months to consider
donating during this critcal time.

The Regional Communications
manager for the Red Cross
explains how all blood product
donations to the Red Cross are
safe and fast and allow residents
to provide a critical service to the
community.

In Touch WOTH 23-Jul 7:20AM :20

Nicole Roschella announced how the Red Cross is celebrating
National Shark Week through August 12th and are providing
special t-shirts for donors and are asking those who have
never given blood before to consider it.

The Red Cross is experienceing a
major shortfall in blood products
and need those who don't
normally give blood during the
summer months to consider
donating during this critcal time.

The Regional Communications
manager for the Red Cross
explains how all blood product
donations to the Red Cross are
safe and fast and allow residents
to provide a critical service to the
community.

In Touch WWPA, WMLP 23-Jul 11AM 20 Min

Nicole Roschella announced how the Red Cross is celebrating
National Shark Week through August 12th and are providing
special t-shirts for donors and are asking those who have
never given blood before to consider it.

Veterans may not know about a
looming September 9th deadline to
sign up to be eligible for coverage for
an expanded list of presumptive
conditions thanks to the PACT Act.

Veterans' agencies are stepping
up their outreach to make sure
veterans who are eligible for
coverage are aware of their
potential benefits.

In Touch WZXR,WCXR

30-Jul

6:30am 20 Min Director of Veterans Affairs in Lycoming County, Mike
McMunn, explains the process veterans can take to apply for
healthcare after toxic exposure during their service at home
or abroad.  He announced the free resource fair for veterans
that is scheduled at PennCollege August 28th

Veterans may not know about a
looming September 9th deadline to
sign up to be eligible for coverage for
an expanded list of presumptive
conditions thanks to the PACT Act.

Veterans' agencies are stepping
up their outreach to make sure
veterans who are eligible for
coverage are aware of their
potential benefits.

In Touch WILQ 30-Jul 6:40am 20 Min

Director of Veterans Affairs in Lycoming County, Mike
McMunn, explains the process veterans can take to apply for
healthcare after toxic exposure during their service at home
or abroad.  He announced the free resource fair for veterans
that is scheduled at PennCollege August 28th
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Veterans may not know about a
looming September 9th deadline
to sign up to be eligible for
coverage for an expanded list of
presumptive conditions thanks to
the PACT Act.

Veterans' agencies are
stepping up their outreach to
make sure veterans who are
eligible for coverage are
aware of their potential
benefits.

In Touch WBZD 30-Jul 7am :20

Director of Veterans Affairs in Lycoming County, Mike
McMunn, explains the process veterans can take to apply
for healthcare after toxic exposure during their service at
home or abroad.  He announced the free resource fair for
veterans that is scheduled at PennCollege August 28th

Veterans may not know about a
looming September 9th deadline
to sign up to be eligible for
coverage for an expanded list of
presumptive conditions thanks to
the PACT Act.

Veterans' agencies are
stepping up their outreach to
make sure veterans who are
eligible for coverage are
aware of their potential
benefits.

In Touch WOTH 30-Jul 7:20am :20

Director of Veterans Affairs in Lycoming County, Mike
McMunn, explains the process veterans can take to apply
for healthcare after toxic exposure during their service at
home or abroad.  He announced the free resource fair for
veterans that is scheduled at PennCollege August 28th

Veterans may not know about a
looming September 9th deadline
to sign up to be eligible for
coverage for an expanded list of
presumptive conditions thanks to
the PACT Act.

Veterans' agencies are
stepping up their outreach to
make sure veterans who are
eligible for coverage are
aware of their potential
benefits.

In Touch WWPA, WMLP 30-Jul 11am 20 Min

Director of Veterans Affairs in Lycoming County, Mike
McMunn, explains the process veterans can take to apply
for healthcare after toxic exposure during their service at
home or abroad.  He announced the free resource fair for
veterans that is scheduled at PennCollege August 28th

Williamsport Chamber of
Commerce seeks exposure for
their events.

Live interview with Jason Fink
discussing upcoming events,
businesses, etc.

WILQ 3-Aug 8am 20 min

Jason Fink from Williamsport Lycoming Chamber of
Commerce discusses upcoming events in the city of
Williamsport and other areas.

There is no library at the
Hillman Cancer at UPMC
Divine Providence in
Williamsport.

A local teacher is raising funds
for a mobile library that she
wants to present to the
facility in October for Breast
Cancer Awareness Month.

In Touch WZXR 6-Aug 6:30A 20 min

Mrs. Kaylin Essick, a teacher from the Canton School District,
explained how she and her mother worked for an area non-profit
supporting breast cancer patients several years ago and is aware
of the need for reading material when patients are receiving
chemo treatments.  Her mobile library, to be presented for Breast
Cancer Awareness Month in October, will serve patients at the
Hillman Cancer Center.

There is no library at the
Hillman Cancer at UPMC
Divine Providence in
Williamsport.

A local teacher is raising funds
for a mobile library that she
wants to present to the
facility in October for Breast
Cancer Awareness Month.

In Touch WILQ 6-Aug 6:40A 20 min

Mrs. Kaylin Essick, a teacher from the Canton School District,
explained how she and her mother worked for an area non-profit
supporting breast cancer patients several years ago and is aware
of the need for reading material when patients are receiving
chemo treatments.  Her mobile library, to be presented for Breast
Cancer Awareness Month in October, will serve patients at the
Hillman Cancer Center.

There is no library at the
Hillman Cancer at UPMC
Divine Providence in
Williamsport.

A local teacher is raising funds
for a mobile library that she
wants to present to the
facility in October for Breast
Cancer Awareness Month.

In Touch WBZD 6-Aug 7:00A 20 Min

Mrs. Kaylin Essick, a teacher from the Canton School District,
explained how she and her mother worked for an area non-profit
supporting breast cancer patients several years ago and is aware
of the need for reading material when patients are receiving
chemo treatments.  Her mobile library, to be presented for Breast
Cancer Awareness Month in October, will serve patients at the
Hillman Cancer Center.

There is no library at the
Hillman Cancer at UPMC
Divine Providence in
Williamsport.

A local teacher is raising funds
for a mobile library that she
wants to present to the
facility in October for Breast
Cancer Awareness Month.

In Touch WOTH 6-Aug 7:20 :20

Mrs. Kaylin Essick, a teacher from the Canton School District,
explained how she and her mother worked for an area non-profit
supporting breast cancer patients several years ago and is aware
of the need for reading material when patients are receiving
chemo treatments.  Her mobile library, to be presented for Breast
Cancer Awareness Month in October, will serve patients at the
Hillman Cancer Center.
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There is no library at the Hillman
Cancer at UPMC Divine
Providence in Williamsport.

A local teacher is raising funds
for a mobile library that she
wants to present to the facility in
October for Breast Cancer
Awareness Month.

In Touch WWPA, WMLP 6-Aug 11AM :20

Mrs. Kaylin Essick, a teacher from the Canton School District,
explained how she and her mother worked for an area non-profit
supporting breast cancer patients several years ago and is aware of
the need for reading material when patients are receiving chemo
treatments.  Her mobile library, to be presented for Breast Cancer
Awareness Month in October, will serve patients at the Hillman
Cancer Center.

Donations were ruined at an
American Rescue Worker's Drop-Off
location, and the non-profit had to
spend money to discard a ton of
destroyed  items.

ARW Volunteers are able to pick up
donations from donor homes by
appointment, only clothing and
shoes should be placed inside a
donation box where the items can
be protected. In Touch WZXR,WCXR 13-Aug 06:30a 20 Min

Valerie Fessler and Melanie Schutt of the American Rescuer
Workers administration explain the process donations go
through when they are brought to the donation center or
when volunteers or workers pick up used furniture from
community members. An talk about the programs that the
donations support.

Donations were ruined at an
American Rescue Worker's Drop-
Off location, and the non-profit
had to spend money to discard a
ton of destroyed  items.

ARW Volunteers are able to pick up
donations from donor homes by
appointment, only clothing and
shoes should be placed inside a
donation box where the items can
be protected.

In Touch WILQ 13-Aug 6:40a 20 Min

Valerie Fessler and Melanie Schutt of the American Rescuer
Workers administration explain the process donations go
through when they are brought to the donation center or
when volunteers or workers pick up used furniture from
community members. An talk about the programs that the
donations support.

Donations were ruined at an
American Rescue Worker's Drop-
Off location, and the non-profit
had to spend money to discard a
ton of destroyed  items.

ARW Volunteers are able to pick up
donations from donor homes by
appointment, only clothing and
shoes should be placed inside a
donation box where the items can
be protected.

In Touch WBZD 13-Aug 7:00A 20 Min

Valerie Fessler and Melanie Schutt of the American Rescuer
Workers administration explain the process donations go
through when they are brought to the donation center or
when volunteers or workers pick up used furniture from
community members. An talk about the programs that the
donations support.

Donations were ruined at an
American Rescue Worker's Drop-
Off location, and the non-profit
had to spend money to discard a
ton of destroyed  items.

ARW Volunteers are able to pick up
donations from donor homes by
appointment, only clothing and
shoes should be placed inside a
donation box where the items can
be protected. In Touch WOTH 13-Aug 7:20 20 Min

Valerie Fessler and Melanie Schutt of the American Rescuer
Workers administration explain the process donations go
through when they are brought to the donation center or
when volunteers or workers pick up used furniture from
community members. An talk about the programs that the
donations support.

Donations were ruined at an
American Rescue Worker's Drop-
Off location, and the non-profit
had to spend money to discard a
ton of destroyed  items.

ARW Volunteers are able to pick up
donations from donor homes by
appointment, only clothing and
shoes should be placed inside a
donation box where the items can
be protected.

In Touch WWPA, WMLP 13-Aug 11am 20 Min

Valerie Fessler and Melanie Schutt of the American Rescuer
Workers administration explain the process donations go
through when they are brought to the donation center or
when volunteers or workers pick up used furniture from
community members. An talk about the programs that the
donations support.

Elderly  people want to stay in their
homes longer and avoid being put in
a full-time nursing home.

The network of Albright LIFE
Centers in Pennsylvania are unable
to advertise because they are a
government program, but can
share on a non-profit forum about
the Living Independence For the
Elderly program for seniors who
want coodinated care and a chance
to stay at home.

In Touch WZXR,WCXR 20-Aug 6:30am 20 Min

Those who are seeking to find out if they are eligible for care
at a LIFE Center in PA, can come to a carnival and open
house on August 25th for information about the programs
and activities at the Albright LIFE Centers.

Elderly  people want to stay in their
homes longer and avoid being put in
a full-time nursing home.

The network of Albright LIFE
Centers in Pennsylvania are unable
to advertise because they are a
government program, but can
share on a non-profit forum about
the Living Independence For the
Elderly program for seniors who
want coodinated care and a chance
to stay at home.

In Touch WILQ 20-Aug 6:40am 20 Min

Those who are seeking to find out if they are eligible for care
at a LIFE Center in PA, can come to a carnival and open
house on August 25th for information about the programs
and activities at the Albright LIFE Centers.
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Elderly  people want to stay in their
homes longer and avoid being put in
a full-time nursing home.

The network of Albright LIFE
Centers in Pennsylvania are unable
to advertise because they are a
government program, but can
share on a non-profit forum about
the Living Independence For the
Elderly program for seniors who
want coodinated care and a chance
to stay at home.

In Touch WBZD 20-Aug 7am 20 Min

Those who are seeking to find out if they are eligible for care
at a LIFE Center in PA, can come to a carnival and open house
on August 25th for information about the programs and
activities at the Albright LIFE Centers

Elderly  people want to stay in their
homes longer and avoid being put in
a full-time nursing home.

The network of Albright LIFE
Centers in Pennsylvania are unable
to advertise because they are a
government program, but can
share on a non-profit forum about
the Living Independence For the
Elderly program for seniors who
want coodinated care and a chance
to stay at home.

In Touch WOTH 20-Aug 7:20am 20 Min

Those who are seeking to find out if they are eligible for care
at a LIFE Center in PA, can come to a carnival and open house
on August 25th for information about the programs and
activities at the Albright LIFE Centers.

Elderly  people want to stay in their
homes longer and avoid being put in
a full-time nursing home.

The network of Albright LIFE
Centers in Pennsylvania are unable
to advertise because they are a
government program, but can
share on a non-profit forum about
the Living Independence For the
Elderly program for seniors who
want coodinated care and a chance
to stay at home.

In Touch WWPA, WMLP 20-Aug 11am 20 Min

Those who are seeking to find out if they are eligible for care
at a LIFE Center in PA, can come to a carnival and open house
on August 25th for information about the programs and
activities at the Albright LIFE Centers.

Blue Star Mothers are trying to
rebuild the District 12 Chapter
since the pandemic hit and
activites and fundraising for
active military care packages was
halted.

Plans for a Patriotic 5k and other
outreach was planned, new
board members were chosen and
are the latest Blue Star Moms in
charge who support  active duty
service personell.

In Touch WZXR,WCXR 27-Aug 6:30am 20 Min

New Blue Star Mom President ,Laura Farnsworth, and 1st
Vice President, Brenda Everett, explain the building-effort
with other Blue Star Moms to raise money and increase
inventory of items they send all over the world to active duty
military sons and daughters.

Blue Star Mothers are trying to
rebuild the District 12 Chapter
since the pandemic hit and
activites and fundraising for
active military care packages was
halted.

Plans for a Patriotic 5k and other
outreach was planned, new
board members were chosen and
are the latest Blue Star Moms in
charge who support  active duty
service personell.

In Touch WILQ 27-Aug 6:40am 20 Min

New Blue Star Mom President ,Laura Farnsworth, and 1st
Vice President, Brenda Everett, explain the building-effort
with other Blue Star Moms to raise money and increase
inventory of items they send all over the world to active duty
military sons and daughters.

Blue Star Mothers are trying to
rebuild the District 12 Chapter
since the pandemic hit and
activites and fundraising for
active military care packages was
halted.

Plans for a Patriotic 5k and other
outreach was planned, new
board members were chosen and
are the latest Blue Star Moms in
charge who support  active duty
service personell.

In Touch WBZD 27-Aug 7am 20 Min

New Blue Star Mom President ,Laura Farnsworth, and 1st
Vice President, Brenda Everett, explain the building-effort
with other Blue Star Moms to raise money and increase
inventory of items they send all over the world to active duty
military sons and daughters.

Blue Star Mothers are trying to
rebuild the District 12 Chapter
since the pandemic hit and
activites and fundraising for
active military care packages was
halted.

Plans for a Patriotic 5k and other
outreach was planned, new
board members were chosen and
are the latest Blue Star Moms in
charge who support  active duty
service personell.

In Touch WOTH 27-Aug 7:20am 20 Min

New Blue Star Mom President ,Laura Farnsworth, and 1st
Vice President, Brenda Everett, explain the building-effort
with other Blue Star Moms to raise money and increase
inventory of items they send all over the world to active duty
military sons and daughters.

Blue Star Mothers are trying to
rebuild the District 12 Chapter
since the pandemic hit and
activites and fundraising for
active military care packages was
halted.

Plans for a Patriotic 5k and other
outreach was planned, new
board members were chosen and
are the latest Blue Star Moms in
charge who support  active duty
service personell.

In Touch WWPA, WMLP 27-Aug 11am 20 Min

New Blue Star Mom President ,Laura Farnsworth, and 1st
Vice President, Brenda Everett, explain the building-effort
with other Blue Star Moms to raise money and increase
inventory of items they send all over the world to active duty
military sons and daughters.
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The local Corvette Club is raisng
awareness for their 15th
Anniversary of their Corvettes on
Main Street event, which
features a scholarship for Penn
College students.

Corvette owners from around the
Susquehanna Valley were invited to
bring their C1-C8 Corvettes to Muncy
and display them on Main Street
during a festival on September 16th.

In Touch WZXR,WCXR 3-Sep 6:30a :20

Keith and Jan Hoffman, the President and Corvettes on Main
Committee Chair, respectively,  describe the event for
Corvette owners to enter with trophies, cash prizes, and a
50th Anniversary category for Corvettes from 1973.

The local Corvette Club is raisng
awareness for their 15th
Anniversary of their Corvettes on
Main Street event, which
features a scholarship for Penn
College students.

Corvette owners from around the
Susquehanna Valley were invited to
bring their C1-C8 Corvettes to Muncy
and display them on Main Street
during a festival on September 16th.

In Touch WILQ 3-Sep 6:40a :20

Keith and Jan Hoffman, the President and Corvettes on Main
Committee Chair, respectively,  describe the event for
Corvette owners to enter with trophies, cash prizes, and a
50th Anniversary category for Corvettes from 1973.

The local Corvette Club is raisng
awareness for their 15th
Anniversary of their Corvettes on
Main Street event, which
features a scholarship for Penn
College students.

Corvette owners from around the
Susquehanna Valley were invited to
bring their C1-C8 Corvettes to Muncy
and display them on Main Street
during a festival on September 16th.

In Touch WBZD 3-Sep 7:00a :20

Keith and Jan Hoffman, the President and Corvettes on Main
Committee Chair, respectively,  describe the event for
Corvette owners to enter with trophies, cash prizes, and a
50th Anniversary category for Corvettes from 1973.

The local Corvette Club is raisng
awareness for their 15th
Anniversary of their Corvettes on
Main Street event, which
features a scholarship for Penn
College students.

Corvette owners from around the
Susquehanna Valley were invited to
bring their C1-C8 Corvettes to Muncy
and display them on Main Street
during a festival on September 16th.

In Touch WOTH 3-Sep 7:20am :20

Keith and Jan Hoffman, the President and Corvettes on Main
Committee Chair, respectively,  describe the event for
Corvette owners to enter with trophies, cash prizes, and a
50th Anniversary category for Corvettes from 1973.

The local Corvette Club is raisng
awareness for their 15th
Anniversary of their Corvettes on
Main Street event, which
features a scholarship for Penn
College students.

Corvette owners from around the
Susquehanna Valley were invited to
bring their C1-C8 Corvettes to Muncy
and display them on Main Street
during a festival on September 16th.

In Touch WWPA, WMLP 3-Sep 11:00a :20

Keith and Jan Hoffman, the President and Corvettes on Main
Committee Chair, respectively,  describe the event for
Corvette owners to enter with trophies, cash prizes, and a
50th Anniversary category for Corvettes from 1973.

Williamsport Chamber of
Commerce seeks exposure for
their events.

Live interview with Jason Fink
discussing upcoming events,
businesses, etc.

WILQ 7-Sep 8:20am :20 

Jason Fink from Williamsport Lycoming Chamber of
Commerce discusses upcoming events in the city of
Williamsport and other areas.

Seniors in Lycoming County have
questions and concerns about
their well-being and maintining a
comfortable lifestyle and want
one place to find answers.

75 vendors representing areas of
Health Care, Elder Law, Volunteer
Options, Nursing Home Facilities,
Recreation, Exercise, and more will
be available for Seniors, their
families and caregivers an an annual
Senior Expo in Montoursville.

In Touch WZXR,WCXR 10-Sep 6:30am :20

Senator Gene Yaw and Representative Joe Hamm describe their
annual Senior Citizens Expo at Community Baptist Church in
Montoursville and invite all residents with questions about Senior
Care, Senior Living, and so much more for them, to come to the
Expo on September 14th.

Seniors in Lycoming County have
questions and concerns about
their well-being and maintining a
comfortable lifestyle and want
one place to find answers.

75 vendors representing areas of
Health Care, Elder Law, Volunteer
Options, Nursing Home Facilities,
Recreation, Exercise, and more will
be available for Seniors, their
families and caregivers an an annual
Senior Expo in Montoursville.

In Touch WILQ 10-Sep 6:40am :20

Senator Gene Yaw and Representative Joe Hamm describe their
annual Senior Citizens Expo at Community Baptist Church in
Montoursville and invite all residents with questions about Senior
Care, Senior Living, and so much more for them, to come to the
Expo on September 14th.
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Seniors in Lycoming County have
questions and concerns about
their well-being and maintining a
comfortable lifestyle and want
one place to find answers.

75 vendors representing areas of
Health Care, Elder Law, Volunteer
Options, Nursing Home Facilities,
Recreation, Exercise, and more will
be available for Seniors, their
families and caregivers an an annual
Senior Expo in Montoursville.

In Touch WBZD 10-Sep 7am 20 Min

Senator Gene Yaw and Representative Joe Hamm describe their
annual Senior Citizens Expo at Community Baptist Church in
Montoursville and invite all residents with questions about Senior
Care, Senior Living, and so much more for them, to come to the
Expo on September 14th.

Seniors in Lycoming County have
questions and concerns about
their well-being and maintining a
comfortable lifestyle and want
one place to find answers.

75 vendors representing areas of
Health Care, Elder Law, Volunteer
Options, Nursing Home Facilities,
Recreation, Exercise, and more will
be available for Seniors, their
families and caregivers an an annual
Senior Expo in Montoursville.

In Touch WOTH 10-Sep 7:20am 20 Min

Senator Gene Yaw and Representative Joe Hamm describe their
annual Senior Citizens Expo at Community Baptist Church in
Montoursville and invite all residents with questions about Senior
Care, Senior Living, and so much more for them, to come to the
Expo on September 14th.

Seniors in Lycoming County have
questions and concerns about
their well-being and maintining a
comfortable lifestyle and want
one place to find answers.

75 vendors representing areas of
Health Care, Elder Law, Volunteer
Options, Nursing Home Facilities,
Recreation, Exercise, and more will
be available for Seniors, their
families and caregivers an an annual
Senior Expo in Montoursville.

In Touch WWPA, WMLP 10-Sep 11am 20 Min

Senator Gene Yaw and Representative Joe Hamm describe their
annual Senior Citizens Expo at Community Baptist Church in
Montoursville and invite all residents with questions about Senior
Care, Senior Living, and so much more for them, to come to the
Expo on September 14th.

Camp Cadet is a weeklong camp
for children in Lycoming County
to participate in activities with
law enforcement partners to
build reltionships between
students and law enforcement,
but a week camp was too
strenuous for special needs
campers.

Montoursville State Police Troop
F followed the lead of other
State Police Troops in PA and
started  Sunny Day Camp, a one-
day camp for special needs
children and adults to interact
with law enforcement during fun
activities.

In Touch WZXR,WCXR 17-Sep 6:30am 20 Min

PA State Trooper Andrea Jacobs explains the origins of Sunny
Day Camp and how the Montoursville Troop F team is
prepared to spend a great day with special needs kids and
adults at Lycoming County Fairgrounds.  The location has
enough room for the public to tour large fire trucks and
rescue vehicles and spend time with various agencies who
are on hand to meet the kids and give them a great SUnnh=y
Day Camp experience.

Camp Cadet is a weeklong camp
for children in Lycoming County
to participate in activities with
law enforcement partners to
build reltionships between
students and law enforcement,
but a week camp was too
strenuous for special needs
campers.

Montoursville State Police Troop
F followed the lead of other
State Police Troops in PA and
started  Sunny Day Camp, a one-
day camp for special needs
children and adults to interact
with law enforcement during fun
activities.

In Touch WILQ 17-Sep 6:40am 20 Min

PA State Trooper Andrea Jacobs explains the origins of Sunny
Day Camp and how the Montoursville Troop F team is
prepared to spend a great day with special needs kids and
adults at Lycoming County Fairgrounds.  The location has
enough room for the public to tour large fire trucks and
rescue vehicles and spend time with various agencies who
are on hand to meet the kids and give them a great SUnnh=y
Day Camp experience.



Camp Cadet is a weeklong camp
for children in Lycoming County
to participate in activities with
law enforcement partners to
build reltionships between
students and law enforcement,
but a week camp was too
strenuous for special needs
campers.

Montoursville State Police Troop
F followed the lead of other
State Police Troops in PA and
started  Sunny Day Camp, a one-
day camp for special needs
children and adults to interact
with law enforcement during fun
activities.

In Touch WBZD 17-Sep 7am 20 Min

PA State Trooper Andrea Jacobs explains the origins of Sunny
Day Camp and how the Montoursville Troop F team is
prepared to spend a great day with special needs kids and
adults at Lycoming County Fairgrounds.  The location has
enough room for the public to tour large fire trucks and
rescue vehicles and spend time with various agencies who
are on hand to meet the kids and give them a great SUnnh=y
Day Camp experience.

Camp Cadet is a weeklong camp
for children in Lycoming County
to participate in activities with
law enforcement partners to
build reltionships between
students and law enforcement,
but a week camp was too
strenuous for special needs
campers.

Montoursville State Police Troop
F followed the lead of other
State Police Troops in PA and
started  Sunny Day Camp, a one-
day camp for special needs
children and adults to interact
with law enforcement during fun
activities.

In Touch WOTH 17-Sep 7:20am 20 Min

PA State Trooper Andrea Jacobs explains the origins of Sunny
Day Camp and how the Montoursville Troop F team is
prepared to spend a great day with special needs kids and
adults at Lycoming County Fairgrounds.  The location has
enough room for the public to tour large fire trucks and
rescue vehicles and spend time with various agencies who
are on hand to meet the kids and give them a great SUnnh=y
Day Camp experience.

Camp Cadet is a weeklong camp
for children in Lycoming County
to participate in activities with
law enforcement partners to
build reltionships between
students and law enforcement,
but a week camp was too
strenuous for special needs
campers.

Montoursville State Police Troop
F followed the lead of other
State Police Troops in PA and
started  Sunny Day Camp, a one-
day camp for special needs
children and adults to interact
with law enforcement during fun
activities.

In Touch WWPA, WMLP 17-Sep 11:00A 20 Min

PA State Trooper Andrea Jacobs explains the origins of Sunny
Day Camp and how the Montoursville Troop F team is
prepared to spend a great day with special needs kids and
adults at Lycoming County Fairgrounds.  The location has
enough room for the public to tour large fire trucks and
rescue vehicles and spend time with various agencies who
are on hand to meet the kids and give them a great SUnnh=y
Day Camp experience.
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The public speaking club,
Toastmasters, has a new
class starting in October
and want to make the
area aware that there is a
local Toastmaster Chapter
for them to join if they
have fear of public
speaking or want to
sharpen their speaking
skills..

The local Toastmaster Chapter
holds classes every 1st and 3rd
Wednesday of the month at the
505 Restaurant on Washington
Boulevard in Williamsport.

In Touch WZXR,WCXR 24-Sep 6:30am 20 Min

Toastmasters Chapter President, Donna J.
Miller, and Toastmaster Treasurer Phil
Beurer encourage all who want to grow or
sharpen their essential business skills,
including those fearful of public speaking
to join Toastmasters new class staring on
October 4th and running through
November 18th.

The public speaking club,
Toastmasters, has a new
class starting in October
and want to make the
area aware that there is a
local Toastmaster Chapter
for them to join if they
have fear of public
speaking or want to
sharpen their speaking
skills..

The local Toastmaster Chapter
holds classes every 1st and 3rd
Wednesday of the month at the
505 Restaurant on Washington
Boulevard in Williamsport.

In Touch WILQ 24-Sep 6:40am 20 Min

Toastmasters Chapter President, Donna J.
Miller, and Toastmaster Treasurer Phil
Beurer encourage all who want to grow or
sharpen their essential business skills,
including those fearful of public speaking
to join Toastmasters new class staring on
October 4th and running through
November 18th.

The public speaking club,
Toastmasters, has a new
class starting in October
and want to make the
area aware that there is a
local Toastmaster Chapter
for them to join if they
have fear of public
speaking or want to
sharpen their speaking
skills..

The local Toastmaster Chapter
holds classes every 1st and 3rd
Wednesday of the month at the
505 Restaurant on Washington
Boulevard in Williamsport.

In Touch WBZD 24-Sep 7am 20 Min

Toastmasters Chapter President, Donna J.
Miller, and Toastmaster Treasurer Phil
Beurer encourage all who want to grow or
sharpen their essential business skills,
including those fearful of public speaking
to join Toastmasters new class staring on
October 4th and running through
November 18th.

The public speaking club,
Toastmasters, has a new
class starting in October
and want to make the
area aware that there is a
local Toastmaster Chapter
for them to join if they
have fear of public
speaking or want to
sharpen their speaking
skills..

The local Toastmaster Chapter
holds classes every 1st and 3rd
Wednesday of the month at the
505 Restaurant on Washington
Boulevard in Williamsport.

In Touch WOTH 24-Sep 7:20am

Toastmasters Chapter President, Donna J.
Miller, and Toastmaster Treasurer Phil
Beurer encourage all who want to grow or
sharpen their essential business skills,
including those fearful of public speaking
to join Toastmasters new class staring on
October 4th and running through
November 18th.



The public speaking club,
Toastmasters, has a new
class starting in October
and want to make the
area aware that there is a
local Toastmaster Chapter
for them to join if they
have fear of public
speaking or want to
sharpen their speaking
skills..

The local Toastmaster Chapter
holds classes every 1st and 3rd
Wednesday of the month at the
505 Restaurant on Washington
Boulevard in Williamsport.

In Touch WWPA, WMLP 24-Sep 11am

Toastmasters Chapter President, Donna J.
Miller, and Toastmaster Treasurer Phil
Beurer encourage all who want to grow or
sharpen their essential business skills,
including those fearful of public speaking
to join Toastmasters new class staring on
October 4th and running through
November 18th.


